
Which storage and server solutions do 
more SMBs rely on for performance, 
reliability and security?

Storage and server  
solutions for SMBs

Kingston delivered the first fully secure, 100% privacy 
USB drives with 128-bit hardware-based encryption. 
Today, our 256-bit hardware encryption continues to 
redefine solid-state drives (SSDs) and memory to meet 
business demands.

Kingston Technology is the name  
they trust.
Small and midsize companies in every industry 
know they can count on Kingston storage and server 
solutions to meet their specific business requirements. 

Whatever the price range or storage capacity, each 
product we offer meets the strictest criteria for quality, 
reliability and performance— world-renowned standards 
we’ve upheld for more than 30 years.

Built-in security and peace of mind.
We at Kingston Technology understand the  
ever-increasing importance of information security 
to SMBs. Studies show that the incidence of data 
breaches is highest among small and midsize 
businesses, and SMBs face costs of up to $2.5 million* 
after a data breach. It’s not surprising that 60% of small 
and midsize companies are forced to go out of business 
after a cyberattack.** 

That’s why we build in threat-protection features  
to help mitigate risks and complement a company’s 
security infrastructure—and offer protection both inside 
and outside the firewall.

#KingstonIsWithYou



SSDs for laptops, desktops and servers
Whether a company needs to add speed to an existing PC or upgrade from a hard disk 
drive (HDD), Kingston offers a range of SSDs to choose from. Our fast and reliable SATA and 
NVMe SSDs are an ideal choice for new PC builds, servers and system builds.

USB flash drives
Kingston DataTraveler and IronKey USB flash drives provide on-the-go file storage for a 
variety of purposes, offering SMBs convenience and security in the office, at home or on 
the road—for everything from spreadsheets and sales reports to customer presentations 
and employee reviews. They’re available in either standard or encrypted security.

Server Memory
Kingston invests extensive resources in the development and testing of its modules 
to ensure the outstanding performance, stability, long-term reliability and low TCO that 
make Kingston memory the industry standard worldwide. With Kingston’s built-in security 
features, SMBs now have peace of mind that their data—the lifeblood of their business—is 
protected. 

* 2018 Cisco Cybersecurity Report: Special Edition SMB: https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/collateral/security/small-mighty-threat.pdf
** Cyberthreats and solutions for small and midsize businesses: https://www.vistage.com/demand/cyberthreat-solutions-pdf-form/

Storage and server solutions for SMBs

More than just storage and server solutions 

All Kingston products are backed by the support of a company with a 30+ year track 
record of product reliability and a commitment to our customers.

To learn more about Kingston Solutions, visit: kingston.com

Hassle-free return policy

Product configurator with the industry’s most extensive database of memory products

KingstonCare with 24/7 tech support

Rigorous product testing
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